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By Vote of 64 to 57 Dail Eireann 
* Ratified the Anglo-Irish Peace Treaty

M

.:ê
Split in Dail Has Been Heightened and Intensified by the Vote and the

Future Was Never More Obscure-----Greatest Anxiety Exists in
Ireland and the Country Face to Face With Inter- v 

nal Disorganization.

àHEART OF KISH 
PEOPLE SDH 

REPUBLICAN

ASPHYXIATING AND POISON 
GASES VOTED INTO DISCARD 

BY WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

\

i
< >

De Valera Declares Irish Have 
Not Determined Them

selves British Subjects 
Within Empire.

--------r— .
LOST OPPORTUNITY

TO SECURE PEACE

Says Republic of Ireland Still 
Exists and the Fight Will 
Go On.

>S V % V N %% % %%
S LLOYD GEORGE DECLINED Î 
S TO MAKE COMMENT ON' % 

TREATY RATIFICATION %

% Brit ih Delegation at Allied % 
% Supreme Council Greatly % 
% Pleased Over the Newe— \ 
% Believed Treaty Will Be % 
\ Carried Out

De Valera to Continue 'the Fight, Not Against British Gov’t 
But Against the Provisional Gov’t Which He Regards as 
a Usurpation—Many in Dail Opposing Treaty Declare 
Their Intention to Act as Rebels Against Provisional 
Government.

s ■ i
Five Great Powers Accept the 

Prohibition and Will Ask 
Other Nations to Join.

s
WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS CLEARED

AWAY FROM DUBLIN. CITY HALL I
FAR EAST QUESTION 

STILL DEADLOCKED
%

Dublin, Jan. 8—The peace treaty has been ratified by a 
ffi vote of 64 to 57 and prayers of thanksgiving Went up from £ The“^« ot thTritinratimiof V
W the people in all the churches today, but Ireland continues *• the Irish treaty was received V

to face internal disorganization giving rise to the greatest J by’Bth7BÎuish‘>deî^ïu!.a s
anxiety. The split in the Dail Eireann has been heightened "• to the Allied Supreme ooun- %
and intensified by the vote on the treaty, and the future was ' regarded aTtotistotiolSfimu" %
sever more obscure. At different hours today the two N the circumstances, and a* giv. s
factions held conferences at the Mansion House. The Dail ' S* the* treaty wtti be*carrSd %
will meet again tomorrow in public session and all the V out. %
members are expected to attend. £ i^fm^de^d ’ to m^e 5
It has become apparent that Ea- governmental affaire and is entitled to V a formal statement regarding \

Bonn De Vwipra's resignation, as an army Wfcich shall, however, not be "• the ratification. He merely %z rer in proport,m *° iroi-d'a—ï cïd “he im hieh,T piea"vstanding question tonight is whether *«tkm than the British army Is to too %
he will make effective hia expressed iuppula-tion of Great Britain. One of%\-Wl^iV^i%%1i,lti % % \ 
intention to resign and what will be- the first steps, by virtue <* ratiflca- 
come of the DaJ.% Many believe that tion by the Dail, will be the withdraw- 
the opponents of the treaty plan to al of the British forces from Ireland, 
keep the Sinn Fein Parliament in be- Ulster Is included within the scope 
tag, while the supporters of the treaty of the treaty, but provision Is made 
endeavor to establish a-provisionai gov
ernment and carry out the terms of 
the peace agreement 

De Valera's resignation tendered to 
the Dail Eireann yesterday was speci
fic. he consented, however, to post
pone action thereon on condition that 
a vote on the treaty should be taken 
within tarty-eight hours. At the same 
time, he plainly stated that he in- 
tended, “whatever happened.’’ to re

ef,' lire to private life.
« ™ Resignation Not Repeated.

* Dublin, Jan. 8—The military authorities here evi
dently consider the vote in favor of the

% M
peace treaty

by the Dail Eireann i$s a final decision on the Irish situ- 
ation. Ever since the Dublin City Hall was comman
deered by the military, and courts-martial were held 
there, the building had been surrounded by barbed 
wire entanglements, which projected across thfe pave
ment. This morning soldiers began clearing away all 
the wire.

Parties to Controversy Unable 
to Agree on Method to At
tempt Mediation.

Dublin, Jan. 8—Large crowds as
sembled outside Mansion House today 
to witness the arrival of Eamonn De 
Valera and his supporters in the Datl 
iCireann for a consultation with regard 
to the future. All the well known 
leaders who spoke against the treaty 
were enthusiastic spectators.

Previous to the private meeting, Mr. 
De Valera, in his drawing room and 
.n the presence of newspaper men, re
ceived an illuminated address voted 
aim on Dec. 21 by a convention repre
senting 50,000 members of Hibernian 
Catholic Benefit Societies in Australa
sia. The presentation was made by 
the Rev. Dr. O'RelMy, who said the 
tooling in Australia when he left that

Washington, Jan. 8—The Washing
ton Conference hae about completed 
its armament limitations programme 
by voting poison gas into the discard.

As in the cas eof ■ the new rules to 
govern submarines, the prohibition 
against use of gas in future wars was 
adopted Saturday by the five gréa; 
Powers as applicable among them
selves, with an invitation to the rest 
of toe world to join iff the agreement. 
That left on the arma tient waiting 
list of the conference only wo topics 
—limitation of aircraft and general re
vision of the rules of warfare—and 
both seemed likely tonlg.it to be 
passed over without definite action.

An air warfare sub-commu.ee has 
reported, after weeks of stuJy, that 
limitation of ah planes appears iim
practicable until a conference of wider 
scope has been convened, elt.iuug'i it 
was suggested that some restrictions 
on use of lighter-than-alr craft nughi 
be worth attempting.

A future world-wide conference for 
consideration of the rules 
has been suggested 
among the delegates seems to favor 
it. Italy, however, hopes to see the 
present negotiations develop 
agreement against bombarding of un
fortified1 cities.

No Settlement In Sight
”th.Tto.eaLh ”id ,Mr; 1)8 *» toe tor Eastern discussions toore

vaiera, that the Irish people have were todav no aurfaiw lnriinaHnn- nr elf-determined themselves within toe IZess de"»,te^ an“aiet? bv the
‘rTLTTn. a’, ,Brt,ah rJMU' SVEudhS and Ar

derfnl opportunity of securing a last- cSZZtoZZZ
trtes^one LTrh"! ‘T "S “-e reactive heads o, toe D, tied

r rsss seUnited States, has been d’ehnltely lost both dé
font ’over “ waXparVtfe

heart of Ireland is sbsoJetely for mm- ‘W,° P“ t0 tbe controversy could 
plete Independence." “Lfv“ “Tree on a method by which

Mr Dr VaJera said a« a.d____ . mediation could be attempted. Thehard to rot hpir. from ^ worked Chinese wanted to avail themselves 
find a solution of toe Brahle’m’t0* *° ot the offer of "8°°d oBIces" made by 
cono^ toe two c»sl7tenet f**™ HugheBl but toe

mautiatii

fore toe fight would ^ mi. ** ^ The aali'gas resolution went through
•The ReDohUr of “ drawn by Kl.hu Root, of the Am-'rSSkuSSZ-imSSZ "Nation. It reads:

erelgn Parliament still exists The , ® ®" “V" of a’l>h^|stlng.
resolution recommend inr ta, .L T , Poisonous or other gases and all other 
of a ce^taT^Tv fs rot m,Tr?,T‘‘ ^logons liquids, materials er device, 
of that treaty’and hmuvlüw" having been Justly condemned by the 
That will not be elferted nJwuYe t .^v 8enerl1 opmion of the civilised world people h.vT«,MtohMto^ toe Rep“ T* S“Ch 056 ^
lie which they set no hr ,a«,V P * been declared In treaties to which a
win. a, ‘f^rVm^hX z "y ot ui8 cwmzed *”

lVZ.tr to toe end that to* ptoh.hl-
forged, and by toe’men*and wonien of U°" aalver»Hy accepted
IreUnd In this veneration ni l 8 P81*1 of hiternationaJ law binding 
not going to give np now » ^ i aIike toe cmsolence and the practice 

Mr. De Valera and his snni»rto-i °f toe signatory powers de-then went Into private ses^n rtm *elr, **?*nt ? ,‘?ChJ,r0?lbltl™'
Oak room of the Mansion Horn-' *5ree be bound thereby between 

nous .. themselves, and Invite aH other civi- 
Used nations to adhere thereto.”

EPIDEMIC OF 
MURDERS BROKE 
OVER MONTREAL

ALL PROVINCES 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF HIGHWAY ACT

\
%

ALLIED COUNCIL 
WANTS GERMANY 

REPRESENTED
Three Murdered in the City 

Last Week and Police Have 
No Clues to Murderers.

for her to declare herself out within 
one month after an Act of the JBrHlsh 
Parliament ratifying the treaty, and 
to continue under the present regime, 
as provided In the Government of Ire
land Act of 1930. In that case, how
ever, a boundary commission is to be 
named to determine the boundary be
tween Northern Ireland and the rest 
of Ireland.

The Irish Free State wMl assume
b*

arbitration as a fair 
proportion of the public debt of the 
United Kingdom, and is to afford har
bor facility to British naval forces 
under terms to be fixed by a conven
tion between the two Governments.

Religious Freedom Safeguarded
Safeguards are provided for freedom 

of religion and education within both 
the Irish Free State and Northern Ire
land.

Formal ratification of the pact on 
the part of Ireland, it is provided by 
the treaty, shall be at a meeting sum
moned for the purpose of the mem
bers electer under the Government of 
hers elected to sit In the House of 
Commons of Southern Ireland. Th*se 
members with a few exceptions, are 
the same as those of the Dail Eireann.

The British parliament approved of 
the treaty last December 16 by adopt
ing the reply to the speech from the 
throne requesting such approval. 
\ arious foroalities of formal ratifica
tion, however, still remain to be com
piled with in order to conform to the 
terms of the document

New Brunswick Has 1.200 
Miles Under Project at Esti
mated Cost of $1.790,325.

country was altogether Republican 
ior Ireland and that he was certain 

Has Invited Berlin Gov’t to <$reat disappointment would be felt it 
_ . n _ it had been found possible to secure
Send Representatives to dn untrammelled' ir(eh Republic.
Canggs to Discus. Repara- &

' inspired the worldT The Irish Self-
Determination League had been found
ed on the principle of free determina- 
t.on and not determination taken at 
vhe cannon’s mouth.

1Ottawa. Jan 8.—With the exception 
of Alberts, where it appears there has 
been some delay owing to divided 
responsibility in highway matters, all 
Provinces or the Dominion, it is stat
ed, have taken advantage of the 
federal aid to hignways plan, Miff 
HtlgüjwBys Department officials feel 
that the appropriation of *20,000,000 
wluch the Federal Government sec 
aside in 1919 to be apportioned on a 
forty per cent, basis, will be used up 
before the end of the five year period 
covered by the appropriation.

The estimated cost of highway im-' 
provement projects, undertaken to 
January 1, 1922, under 
with the Federal Depart

Montreal, Jan. 8—Commencing Wed
nesday night last an epidemic of 
murders broke over this city and there 
is, as yet, Utile or no clue to the mur
derers. Two of the victims were men 
in prominent positions in this city, 
one of them a University of Ottawa 
student in his graduation year, and 
the other a well "known debt collector. 
The third appears to have been a 
New York Italian gunman whose 
mission in Montreal was the murder 
of Gonzague Savant, former member 
of the Montreal police force and now 
superintendent of a private detective 
agency, whose activities in cleaning 
up the city’s underworld had, it is 
supposed, caused deep resentiment. 
Savard being responsible for the hang
ing of no fewer than nine murderers 
during his career. Payment for his 
murder was to have been in. the sum 
of $20,000. half payable before, and the 
balance after his death.

Hired to Kill Detective

of war also 
and sentiment

Cannes, Jan. 4—Representatives of 
Germany sometime next week, will 
come to Cannes to -discuss with the 
Supreme Council the reparations pro
posals to be prepared by the allied 
statesmen. This was decided upon at 
the second day’s session of the Coun
cil yesterday, and notification to this 
effect was despatched to the Berlin 
Government, stipulating, however, that 
the German experts go to Paris first 
and there hold themselves in readiness 
for Jhe can.

The work of the Council slowed up 
today when the thorny reparations 
question came np. By the experts It 
was maintained yesterday that there 
was an agreement in principle, but the 
members of the Council announced 
that further deliberation was neces
sary, after which the council would 
receive the experts’ report and make 
Its decision.

When tbe vote was taken the resig- 
lation was not repeated, Mr. De 
Valera merely alluding to It when he 
rose aifd, in a voice broken with emo
tion, began to explain his personal 
position.

Fight Will Go On.

1But he had not got far 
when he eat down, unable to go on.

Subsequently, De Votera 
a meeting for today, exclusively con
fined to the fifty-seven deputies who 
voted against the treaty, and today at 
the Mansion House, prior to the ses
sion of his associates, he delivered a 
speech which was a clear Indication 
of his Intention to continue the fight 
this time; apparently, not against the 
British Government, but against the 
provisional Government of tbe Irish 
Free State which, he said, he regards 
as a usurpation and to which the 
chief objection is that It derives Its 
authority from the Brtlab Parlement.

There are many tonight who are of 
iho opinion that the question of Mr.
(Do Valera’s suspended resignation 
towel be debated at tomorrow's meet
ing of the DalL The Inconsistencies in 
his declaration have puzzled all com
mentators, but Art O’Brien.' president ,, .. n .. „ .
at toe Self-Determination League ot* ®7' ** ' 5 Us spin-oral Satur-

day to the document signed by its 
delegates at London.

The ness was received with toe 
greatest enthusiasm and the patient 
crowds, which had waited for hours 
outside tbe University building in an 
ticlpation of a decision, buret into 
cheering, even before the official fig- 
uree were announced.

A tense strained silence prevailed 
while the vote was being taken and a 
F«tsp of relief went up for the strppo t- 

of tbe treaty when the result was 
announced. A dramatic scene ensued 
when De Valera stood up and n 
-broken voice, whfch vibrated With 
emotion, declared that “the republic” 
must he carried on. Eventually, is 
broke down so completely that he was 
unable to proceed. The Dali Eireann, 
with one accord applauded and cheer
ed him.

On the announcement of the figures, 
Mr. De Va-'va immediately rose and 
declared tlùft tbe Irish people had 
tnblished a republic and until the 
Irish people. In a regular manner, dis
established the republic it constitu
tionally went on. This woula be a 
sovereign body <n the nation to 
which the nation looked for supreme 
government It was the executive 
until the people dliestablished it

summoned agreement 
t, was

$29,247,667. with a touil mileage of 
approximately 4,730 
minion Government’s share 
066 andi the act has ^et almost three 
066 ad the act has yet almost three 
years to ran.

It is expected that before the ex
piration of the appropriation there 
will be requests from the various or
ganizations, interested to highway 
building and improvement, for In
creases in the federal grant for the 
purpose.

Saskatchewan leads the provinces 
in respect to the mileage of projects 
under agreement, with 1,230 miles, 
at an estimated cost of $1,373,093, and 
an average cost per mile of $1,124. 
Ontario is well to the lead in cost 
of roads built, however. The figures 
for this province are: Projects $26; 
mileage, approximately 603; estimat
ed cost $13,863,166; average cost per 
miib $22,980.

Figures for other provinces are:
New Brans w ck—Mileage 1,200; 

estimated cost $3,085,708 ; average 
cost per mile $2,571.

Nova Scotia—Mileage 168; estimat
ed cost $1,790,325; average cost per 
mile $10,605.

Prince Edward Island—-Mileage 
181; estimated cost $329,665; average 
cost per mile $1,818.

Quebec—Mileage 243; estimated 
cost $2,712,226; average cost per mile 
$11,116.

The total number of projects under 
agreement Is 170, with an average 
per province of 21, and the 
cost per mile of all the reads con
structed or being constructed under 
agreement Is $6.182. Highway plans 
must be approved by Federal officiate 
before payment of tbe 40 per cent, 
cost is allowed. .

miles. The Do*
of the

1
J

Vincanzo Trascoti, the New York 
Italian, was found dead in a restau-' 
rant at 196 Demontigny Street Bast, 
shot through the head, on Wednesday 
night lit developed at the inquest on 
Saturday, however, that Savard had 
been told of his death on the same 
evening and had not notified the local 
police, a fact which called forth the 
strictures of the coroner. Savard 
then stated that Traescoti had been 
hired to kill him for the sum of $20,00° 
but that he had evidently quarrelled 
with his gang and had been shot by 
one of them. In the meantime, the 
aid of the Hew 
enlisted in an effort to locate the 
gang, the inquest being adjourned un
til next Friday.

The second case was that of Fred
erick Edwin Winterson, who died its 
the result of a murderous assault 
thought to have been perpetrated while 
he was alone in his residence at 2189 
Waver ley Street, in the North End of 
the city, on Thursday night Medical 
testimony at the Inquest Saturday was 
to the effect- that his injuries could 
not have been self-inflicted.
, Stanley Winterson, the victim’s son, 
gave evidence to the effect that his 
father said that if he lived “he would 
tell the rest.” He thought the father 
had trouble with one of the many 
debtors on his books and said that it 
was to his knowledge that such 
troubles had occured in the past. The 
inquest was adjourned until Thursday 
next

Intense Excitement Agreement Reached

The experts, it is learned, have 
reached an agreement providing for 
remission of cash payments by Ger
many, providing for the payment of 
500,000,000 gold marks in cash, and 
1.000,000,000 gold marks 
year over a period of years.

In the course of the deliberations, 
Great Britain, in change for abandon
ment of her 22 per cent of the first 
two payments in 1922, asked Belgium 
to renounce in part her priority claim 
so that France can share in those pay
ments. demanding, at the same time, 
that France ratify the August agree
ment whereby the first billion gold 
marks,- now in the hands of the Re-

By a majority of seven votes, 64 to

Great Britain, who, though not a mem
ber Çf .the Dail, has been privileged, 
during the debate, to sit among the 

_ members, and who Is iq
and sympathy with De Valera, inform 
ed the Associated Press today that 
hts Interpretation is that Mr De Val
era will resign the presidency and re
tire to private life only when he has 
consolidated the repdSlican position. 

• The task of the new provisional gov
ernment, faced by opposition from old 
republican coHeagnes, wHl be extreme
ly difficult. Some of the deputies, In
cluding £fisa MacSwiney, have frank
ly declared their intention to act from 
the outset as reAels against the pro- 
vlncial government

closest touch in kind eacn
'York police is being

ê
pa rations Commission, would be ap
plied to the payment of Great Britain's 
and Belgium’s occupation expenses to
the exclusion of France.

Mr. Lloyd George also resisted an 
suggestions that action be taken -to 
obtain stronger guarantees from Ger
many, as asked by France, such as a 
commission on the German debt, to 
control customs, monopolise and tax 
receipts.

Treaty Provisoes
The new regime tor Ireland has now 

9>een approved both by the British 
Parliament and by the Dail Eireann. 
Creation of the Irish Free State Is 
«wovided tor In the treaty signed last 
month In London after prolonged ne- 

i. gotta tion s for a settlement of the tr- 
|k.fch problem Its provisions In eeb- 
* stance are:

Ireland shall have the 
tntional status In the British Empire 
as the Dominion of Canada, the com
monwealth of Australia, the Dominion 
of New Zealand and the Union of 
South Africa.

Ireland ehgll fee known officially as 
the Irish free state with a pari lament 
having powers for the government of

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
PROPAGANDA HAS 
AROUSED ONTARIO

BUNDLED CLERKS 
UP IN BEDCLOTHES, 

RANSACKED TILL BUSINESS PICKS 
UP AT SYDNEY 

STEEL PLANT
Protestants Form Organiza

tion Known as Public 
"School Defence League."

mu as worse than the betrayal of 
Ireland In toe day# ot Caatiereagh. 
(Viaconnt Caatloreash, Marquis ot 
Londonderry, who was chief secretary 
tor Ireland In 17* was Instrumental In 
carrying toe union In 1800.) *

Mr. De Valera rose again, snpsosed- 
Iy to reply to llr. Collins' orertnres. 
However, he took no entice ot it and 
merely appealed to all his own sap- 
porters In toe Dull to meet him at the 
Mansion House today at one o'clock. 
This evidently hurt Mr. Colline Tory 
much, tint he quietly said: “H toe 
visible presence ot myself tad col
leagues je so distasteful there might, 
at say rate, be some accommodation 
between tbe parties for the purpose 
ot publie order-

Minister Burgees immediately re
torted: -1 win taka care than the dis
cipline cC toe army Is preserved."

The assembly then separated to msec 
at slogan o'clock Monday morning.

Armed Bandits Work New 
One on Grocery Store Force 
Before Helping Themselves.

o ctmetl-

Former Sergt.-Major 
of 26th B’n Dies In 

South Carolina

j
Rod and Wire Mills Open To

day, Giving Employment 
to 150 Men.

Asks Fair Chance
Michael Collins, in quiet tones, fal

lowed De Valera. He said he did not 
regard the result in any spirit of tri
umph, He claimed that the men 
representing the Dail who would be re 
■Pt»aible for taking over from the 
British Government .control of thr 
irirh administration should get a fair 
chance. In every country what mat
tered most was public order, and he 
appealed to the other side to appoint 
a joint committee of both sides to 
carry on the government. (This was 
greeted with cheers). Mr. Collins de- 
ckred that President De Valera hold 

e plane in his heart as erer 
Than followed a violent speech by

Tarante, Ont„ Jan. 8—The propa
ganda carried on by the Roman Cath
olic Church and school», looking to 
changes in the assessment act which 
will give the separate schools a larg
er. proportion of municipal revenues 
through a readjustment in the methoo 
of dividing corporation taxes, mad the 
right to establish separate high 
schools, is apparently provoking or
ganisation by public school supporters 
to combat any alteration in the pres
ent system, says the Sunday World.

It was stated on Saturday that steps 
were underway to form an organisa
tion to be known as- the puMio school 
defence league. The matter has been 
discussed among a number of well- 
known protestants and something de 

[finite may ~

-Toronto, Jan. Bundled up In their 
own bedclothes by armed bandits ear
ly Saturday morning, 8. George, groc
er, and his assistant. 8. Christie, strug
gled in vain to liberate themselves 
while the desperadoes helped them
selves to $160 from the till and a 
large amount of groceries. George also 
was deprived of hie watch, valued at 
$80, and Christie was relieved of $60 
from his pocket They informed the 
Police thàt they had been aroused 
from the sleep by the sound of some 
one moving about in the store. Both 
got up to investigate and were met by 
the bandits, who backed th 
their bedroom and there tied them np 
in the bedclothes. The robbers eacap-

<he country and an executive respon
sible to that partlamenL Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8—Word has 

been received here of the death at 
Paris Island, South Carolina, of John 
JEL Hanlon, formerly battalion sergeant 
major of the 26th New Brunswick Bat
talion, of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. He was formerly a member or 
tha Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
but When he enlisted tor war service 
had bean engaged » a a printer In Boa- 
ton. Hie father, the late Dennis J. 
Hanlon, was a well-known horseman 
In the Maritime Province*. Hia moth
er. Mr*. Fred Driscoll, resides to 
Quincy, Mam

Sydney, N. B. Jan. 8—The rod mfl) 
at Sydney steel plant will reopen 
Monday or Tuesday and the wire mil* 
on Tuesday or Wednesday. H. P. Mer: 
rill. General Manager of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation, announced 
The nati mill and wire fence depax 
ment are Included In the order. Apart 
from the fact that the reopened entile 
will employ ISO additional men. the 
action of the company !» taken locally 
as a sign of iaoreaslng activity to the 
otoel business. The plant has been 
running on an arréragé of three days 
* week here tor the peat year.

A provisional government Is to be
net up, to function until an Irish par
liament and a Government of the Irish 
Free State shell tie constituted, but 
not longer than 12 months at the out
side. The treaty stipulated that a re
preosntatlve of the Crown shall be

^appointed for Ireland In tbe ea 
■nor ns the Governor<leneral of Can-

Centrale Govt. Affairs the toward

In i tool over nil
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